Need some help getting into the college of your choice?

**SAT Workshop**

Presented by **St. Johns High School** and **Sylvan Learning**

**Date:** Saturday, January 18, 2020

**Who:** Any student enrolled in 9th - 12th grade

**Check-in:** 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

**Location:** St. Johns Middle School Auditorium

**Cost:** $45.00 (pre-register) / $50.00 (at the door)

**Deadline:** Pre-register in the Guidance Office on or before Tuesday, January 14, 2020

**Payment:** Cash or a check written to St. Johns High School (no refunds)

**Agenda:**

- SAT preview 8:15 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.
  - *Introduction to the SAT
  - *Math strategies
  - *English strategies
  - *Science strategies
  - *Reading strategies
  - *Essay strategies

- Break *(Bring a snack to eat….you'll be hungry!!)*

- Practice Exam 9:15 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

**Why take a practice SAT?**

All 11th graders are required to take the SAT in March of their junior year. However, studies have shown that student scores improve significantly by taking the SAT multiple times. It is our hope that with additional practice, each student will achieve his goal score and meet the entrance requirements at the university of his choice.

**What does your student receive?**

Upon completion of the test, students will receive their four individual composite scores (English, Reading, Math, & Science). In addition, approximately two to three weeks later, students will receive a detailed score analysis including the essay score via email.

*(Remove bottom portion and return with payment to the Guidance Office by **TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020**)